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IHtUMXT S A 3 J RED IN A DAY
Sontli American Rheumatic Cure foi 

Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cured in one to three days. Its action 
npon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the 
q^usc. and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dosp greatly benefits, 
75 cents. Warranted 8. I'ead &Co.

HEAR! DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease in bOmmutts 
and speedily effects a cure. It is a 
peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain 
in Left Side and and all symptoms of a 
Diseased Heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

Business Cards.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN,
According to the examination just made 

by order of the Greek Patriarch, the 
Byzantine edifices of Constantinople have 
not suffered severely by the earthquake.

51 mo. Lucca, the widow of the music 
publisher, who has just died in Milan, car
ried on the business herself after her hus- 
band’s death, and was among the tiret to 
introduce liichard Wagner's operas to the 
Italians.

During the visit of the British Associa
tion to Oxford a statue of the great 
physician Sydenham, who was an Oxford 
man, was presented to the University 
Museum by the warden and two fermer 
fellows of All Souls’.

GKO. SMITH,
ENGINEER and LAND SURV EYOR

ENGINEER COUNTY VICTORIA
Residence and address:

Wood ville». Ont

Sir Edwin Landseer’s house in St. John's 
Wood road is about to be torn down to 
make way for a new railroad. It was 
built from the artist’a own designs, and 
the walla of the studio and the door panda 
are covered with paintings by his hand.

Plans for a great Homan Catholic cathe
dral for London are now ready. The site

largely attended, and licensed victuallers 
are complaining - of the slackness of 
tiade.

The marriage of the Czare witch and 
Princess Alix of His.e has been postponed 
until the middle of January, when it will 
take place at St. Petersburg, according to 
present arrangements. The report that 
Princes» Alix had objected to enter the
• ireek Church is a pure invention, and one 
of the most absurd character, as she was 
aw;<ro long before the Czarcwitch proposed 
to her that his wife must become a member 
of that communion. Prin,-ess Alix is to be 
baptized and formally admitted into the
• ireek Church when she goes to Russia 
shortly on a visit to her sister, the Grand 
Duchess Serge. A German Princess, when 
she becomes a member of the Greek Church 
on marriage, has to array heraelf in a 
night-gown, and, before th- assembled 
Grand Dukes and court officials in Rusai», 
to get into a bath, immersion being part of 
the ceremony.—Truth.

THE FIRST PHONOGRAPH.

Wa-. «lue to an Ireldeul of which l.ill.oti 
Took Ail vantage.

A number of years ago, at the time when

UAS STUART
glttrv of j£irni$?i8

MONEY TO LOAN.
Go real estate» any turn at low rates of interest 

WOODVILLB, ONT.

was chosen by Cardinal .Manning, being «. 6 ’ ,. ,• ® • Edison was cxnerimentihg on diaphvramswhom (ho /a 1,1 Tnfh 1 sx * ® "

W. JOYCE, V.S.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

Coiloqe, Toronto, Ont
Treats all (lineal■ < nf animal, Iiy the latest 

ami most approv'd scientific methods. Orders 
hv telegraph promptly attended to. Cattle de 
bnrniuc and animal dentistry carefully i«ir 
formed. Prompt attention given at all hours 

Office and residence Bimcoe 3t. South,
Beaverton

where the old Tothill prison stood,between 
Victoria street and Vaux hall Bridge road. 
The cost nf land and building will be about 
£180,000.

According to weather observations re
cently published, Berlin lias an average of 
147 dark days in the year to 111 on which 

| the sun shines. The brightest days are in 
May and September, the gloomiest in 
November, while in July they are moat 
changeable.

The Czarevitch will receive a service of 
Sevres china as a wedding gift from French 
admirers, who have just appointed a com
mittee to take the matter in charge. The

(The Beaverton Ixprcft 
Subscription Agency

FOR ALL
CANADIAN or FOREIGN

NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES
Address—JOS. J. CAVE, Beaverton

for the telephone, he had constructed a 
number of small sheepskin drumheads to 
compare with the metal ones. To some o 
these sheep akin diaphgramshehad attached 
a Small needle, which wji intended to pro
ject toward the magnet and assist in con
veying the vibration caused by the human 
voice. The sheepskin diaphgrams did not 
fulfill E liatm’s expectations, and were 
thrown aside as useless.

Toying idly with these discarded dia
phragms, his assistants discovered that by 
holding them in front of their inouths and 
emitting a guttural sound between the lips

B. MAD1LL & CO »
BAKKEBS,

IOM.Y TO 1.0 4N on FlrM-f'ta»* Kecnrllj 
n! G per will.

fialc and Farm Notes collecte! nt lowest rate? 
Graft» issued on the Standard Bank and it» 

Branches, hire and Lifo Assurance in 
First-class Companies.

A Hrht»< lass 1 arm for *ale#
Cffich Hours ; 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.

« !H ADI Lie Manager
Beaverton. January '03

F. S. KING,
Beaverton Meat Market.

6IMCOE STREET.
All kinds of

FilECS ana CURED 1IEAT3, also 
POULTRY in Season-

---- WHOLESALE Oil RETAIL----
I am always oven to the purchase in sen son of 

Poultry. Pork, Beef-Cattle and other ani
mals for winch I pay the highest prices 

current.

. , . , i A peculiar noise approaching music couplates are to bear the arms of the province l(e produued- In ' 9,in, one of thc men
and towns of I ranee, combined with the engaged in playing on a diaphgram one day, 
human eagle. Kdison playfully attempted to stop thc

At Moscow a new conservatory of music u°i,e by touching the projecting metal pin
is now being erected by order of the t zar. , Wlth.bis finger.

. .... ,, . „ ,,o that again, said Edison, and it was
i ^ 1C building will cost v400,000, ami v;»i repeated, ami again the pin impinged upon 
, accommodate about a thousand pupil». Sta- his tinger, to his evident delight. He re 
lines of X. Rubinstein, a former director, peated the experiments with other assist 
and of Tschuikowsky, who long taught •*"•». gating them to talk agaiust the dia 
there, will be placed iu the square arouud f'hragm.
the new building. Finally he retired to his den and com-

" ! inenced drawing diagrams for new machine
Cain, the sculptor, just before he died ex- eryt vvl:ioh his assistants speed !y 

pressed the wish to give to thc city of and a few days later the first phonograph 
Paris his last study in bronze, an eagle and wal Pul together, 
a vulture fighting over tiie body of a heir, "w~
which wee exhibited at the Salon of 1891, ' CLEARING FOR ACTION.
ami at the World’s Fair at Chicago. It ' -----
will be set lip in the square Montholon, scene on lloaril n Man-o-Wor—m.-lnllnc 
where the artist used to play when a child. I In It» Host Per.'ecl Revelo|im<-n|.

Franz-Schmitz, the architect in charge of To watch a ship's crew iu the moat ex- 
the Cologne cathedral at the time of its 1 citing moment of clearing for action is to 
completion, died recently at Ba ien Baden, j realize the value of dioipline in its most 
Thotwo towers otthewestendof thechurch perfect development—the result ut the 
are his work. He was employed in the ' constant practice that gives fiultless pre-

of media-val buildings all . • „ cieion.
Whenever bugles sound ^.e call and the 

boatswain’s mate's pipe shrill echoes, the 
“ Opposite the St. Lazare station in Varia men, wherever they may be, whether on 

recently a young man, in stopping the run- watch or asleep iu hammocks, assemble at 
away horses drawing an omnibus, waa their allotted posts with marvellous ccle

“ restoration 
over Germany, and in ISt>7 received the 
highest prize for architectural work» at the 
Paris Kxposilion.

i knocked down and seriously injured. He 
claimed compensation of the omnibus com
pany, but waa informed that his act was a 
purely voluntary one, and that he would 
not have been hurt had he minded his own 
business. Thc courts took a different view 
nf the matter, however and have condemn
ed the company to pay damages-.

I). M. SMITH

-FOR-

TllOllAIlT Ylkili anil KVK

Sales attended, Blanks and HHIa sup
plied at the lowest possible rates,

FOR TERMS APPLY TO

D. M. SMITH,
Beaverton.

ERNES,
WOOD VILLE gnd BEAVERTON

FTTIMZFS

Common and Force Pumps, 
Hose, Cistern Tubs and 

Pumps.
Will be in Beaverton on Wednesday and RatUT 
day of each week lor Repairing Pumps uuu tak

ing orders for now ouea.

riiy. There is a momentary trampling of 
feet between decks, a rattle of arms, and 
then silence eo profound that any word of 
command can be distinctly heard fore and 
aft alonz the deck oven of such a ship as 
the Repulse.

At the words “Clear for action,” there 
is a commotion which a landsman might 

, mistake for a panic as men rush from point 
Luring thc recent naval manœuvres two point. A blue jacket never walks when 

10-inch guns were tired simultaneously on : an order is given, but docs everything at 
one ol the vessels with startling etfect. The the double, hvery ono knows his station

. . . ...ill 1 .i a’d govs to it by the quickest and shortestglass that protects thc helmsman and thc XVi,u . . i.?.. _______ ,° r way. \\ ltn a rapidity that eeems wonder-
windows of the chart-house, of which thc fu^ companion ladders, with their ponder- 
glass is one-third of an inch thick, were 0us gangways, are unshipped and stowed 
smashed to atoms. An inkstand, bottle'-, | &way ; railings around the low decks fore 
and tumblers jumped six inches into the and aft are lowered : thc ventilating cowls 
air and spilled their contents, hut came and chimney stacks disappear, to be replac 
down whole, and men near the turret by covers flush with the deck; hatches 
were lifted oth their feet by the concussion, are battened dow n, water-tight doors closed,

Negotiations are said to be in progress and tack’e rigged for hoisting ammunition 
, ^ i 1 < .U u . i i from the magazine. Between decks every-for »co„*ned advance of the Rr.ti.h ami vher, .omethi.ig of the same k,nd u being 
Italian force, upon the upper Nile. The j ,loue a. quickly and as quietly, and then thc 
plan is for the Italians to advance from men stand to their guna. When the bugles 
Kaasala to Khartoum, supported by the sound for firing to commence, the great 
Abyssinian army, while the English and ’ barbette tu tables revolve slowly, turned 
Egyptian troops march upon Berber from by unseen power, and the quick tiring guns 
Suakim, drive out the remnant t Osman in maindcck batteries are worked with 
Digna’s dervishes at Berber, and then, surprising celerity by detachments of Royal 
following the course of the Nile, join thc I Marine Artillery.
Italians at Khartoum. Both powers fear ‘ 
that they may be forestalled if the advauce 
on Khartoum is delayed much longer.

WEEKLY at BRECHIN.
fPhn undersigned well-known pump-maker wilj 
_1 b« in Brechin every Tuesday for the pur- 
f r*e of taking order» and repairing all kind» of 
lumps.

JACOB BARNES.

ftMEY'S
Musical - Emporium,

CANN 1 NOTON, ONT.

Thc warm Corea has brought out pro
minently thc control which England has 
over the submarine cable system of the 
world. English comp inies own lines having 
a length of more than 130,000 miles, which 
cost over £50,000,009 and produce a reven
ue of more than £4,000,000. The Govern
ment has done everything in its power to 
facilitate the laying of these cables by sub
ventions and patronage, and the prelimin
ary surveys have been marly all made by 
tie naval authorities. In return the com
panies nre obliged to give priority to the 
despatches of the imperial and colonial 
Governments over all others, to employ no 
foreigners and allow no wire to be under the 
control of foietgn Governments, and, in 
ease of war, to replace their servants by 
Government olficials when required.

The report of the British Customs Com
missioners just published g ives the gross 
receipts of revenue for the year ending

Ho $ And Knobs of Spools.
No one has an idea what comfort, can be 

had from common empty spools, until one 
has been through the trial of using rough 
nails as hooks, and in consequence suffered 
from rents and tears in the clothing.

1. FIO. 2.
Now to remedy this, first slip an empty 

spool on the nail before it is hammered in 
March 31,1891, as £19,904,«9 an increase I plsce to serve as a hook (Fig. I). The 
of £7S.S90 over last year, but over 190,000 ;sm° id?‘ h»‘dl $™l}a m»kln8 »>»«b or 
less than was expected. The revenue from

Do you want to buy
A PIANO

Do you want to buy
AN ORGAN

Iki you want to rent
A PIANO

Do vou want to rent
AN ORGAN

If so write to

C. H AWIEY,
Cnnnington, Ont. 

Everyth ing in the munie line in sloe 
-EASY TERMS, 

fen.i» 1W4

2), i
coffee, which had been steadily decreasing, 
was in round numbers £170,090, 4.5 per 
cent, less than last year, that from rum, 
£1,940,000, 0.7 per cent, less than in 1891! 
a loss to the Government of £UO,090, and 
cocoa and tobacco also decreased slightly. 
I’.raudy brought iu £1,365,009, »n increase 
of some £30,000, and lea £3,500,000, an 
increase of £90,000, or 2.75 per cent.

Lord Roberts has been making another 
interesting little speech on the condition 

i of the army in India. When he first went 
there the soldiers had no refuge, when off 
duty, save the canteen, and the canteens 
were crowded. Then regimental institutes 
were established, and became successful 
rivals of the drinking bars. The men 
developed a taste for the perusal of light 
literature, and laird Roberts declares that 
when he left India the reading-rooms were 
crowded and the canteens empty. Some
thing of the same sort is going on in Eng-

box, or anything needing a knob. Of 
course these hints are more espjoially for 
those “ roughing it ’ or summering in sea 
side or mountain cottages, where such 
ittle conveniences are fully appreciated.

When Rahy was sick, we gave her fastorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mite, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

i

TENNIS COSTUME.

1 'UtVsC'v

mm

v
DAINTY DRESS FOR CHILD.

r THE UNION JACK.

Orlglaand l »e«of ihe Aailonul S'.esIsb »f 
«.real Brllala.

The flag of England is a red crosi on a 
white field ; that of Sootland a white St. 
A idrew’s cross on a blue field. These flags 
wire combined when England and Scotland 
u sited in 1683, and on the union with 
Ireland the Irish flag, a red St. Andrew's 
cross on a white field, was added. The 
union of the three countries is thus indi
cated on the “union." The St, George's 
cross of England remains as before, and is 
the central feature of the flag, dividing it 
into four quarters, occupied by the St.
Andrew’s -rosses the white of Scotland and 
the red of Ireland, which are placed side by 
side.

Aboard a British warship the '‘union" 
is hoisted only when the Queen or an 
admiral is aboard. English ships sail 
under the British ensign, of which there 
are three kinds—white, blue and red— 
each with a union in a square in the upper 
part of the hoist, that portion of the flag 
along the staff. The navy, and by special 
commission, the Koyal Yacht Club, sail 
under the white ensign, which has, beside» 
the union the red cross of St. George over 
the whole. The blue ensign is a privilege 
allowed to those merchant ships which are 
officered by memliers of the naval reserve ' 
aud one-third of whose crews belong to the 
reserve. It is also flown by a few yacht j 
clubs. The red is the merchantman’s ! 
ensign.

Until 1864 the British naval fleet was 
divided into three squadrons, each in com 
mand of an admiral, who was known by the ; 
color of his flag as the “ Admiral vf the 
blue,” the 11 Admiral of the red,” and the ! 
“ Admiral of the white." The distinction 
was abolished because it was found puzzling 
in action and was often eliminated. Tra
falgar, tor instance, was fought under the 
white ensign. The French and Spanish 
ships went into action without setting 
their colors, but were later obliged to hoist 
them so as to be able to strike them.

HOLLOWAY’S Pllie A Ointment.
bbort ness of Breath, Coughs, and 

Colds. -Thousands of testimonials tan 
be produced to prove the power posa- 
eased by these correctivi- remedies in 
cases of asthma, incipient consumption 
and all disorder of the chest and 
lungs The Ointment,wull rubbed 
upon the cheat and l»ack, penetrating 
the skin, is absorbed and carried dir
ectly to the lungs, wherein immédiat- 
contact with the whole mass of cir
culating blood, it neutralises or expels 
those Impurities, which are the found
ation of consumption, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, and similar com- 

lamtti. On the appeal-mice of the 
..rst consumptive symptoms the back 
and chest of the patient should he fo. 
mented with warm brine, dried with» 
coarse cloth, and Holloway,s Ointment 
then well rubbed in. Its absorption 
will sulslue advancing symptoms, and 
baffle this formidable foe.

t

A BOON TO HORSEMEN
One bottle of English Spavin Liniment 

completely removed a curb from my 
horse. I take pleasure in recommend tap 
the remedy, as it acts with mysterious 
promptness in the removal from horses 
uf hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 
spavin, splints, curbs, swoeuv, stiff 
and sprains.

GEORGE ROBB. Farmer,
Markham, Out.

Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

A CHILD’S DAY S JOURNEY.

Llitlc Frt-I «M il nil Hay Lons Maik tin- 
Paula: Nimu-al*.

How many miles a day the little feet of 
young children will travel i* often a source 
of wonderment to parents who lovingly 
watch them. Tim restless activity waa 
never better illustrated tliau by a »ery old 
story, which may interest readers of this 
column.

A grandfather who had little to do ex
cept to watch thc curious antics of his 
grandchildren as they played around the 
house, resolved that for one day lie would 
follow one little fellow who seemed es- 
periaily restless, prying iuto everything 
from morning till night.

It prove l much more of a job than he 
had expected. Noon came, and if the 
child was not wearied the msti was, but he 
had set out to go wherever the child led 
and he persevered. Towards night there 
came a sudden end to the experiment, 
when the child crept through between the 
rounds of a chair where the space was 
entirely too narrow for a grown man to 
follow. Hv had to acknowledge himself 
beaten at last.

Whether the baby turned back and 
winked one eye at its grandfather the 
story does not tell. No doubt, however, 
the baby’s mother thought he did.

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney and Bladder 

Disease» relieved in six hours by the 
a‘‘Gret South American Kidney cure" 
This new remedy la a great surprise 
and delight on account of its exceed
ing promptness it- relieving pain in the 
bladder, kidneys, hack and every part 
of the urinary passages in male or f«- 
male. It relieves retention of wntv" 
and pain in passing it almost imme
diately. If you want quick relief and 
cun-this is your remedy. Sold by S. 
Williamson, Beaverton.

With conaiilencv a great eoul has simply 
nothing to do. H > may an well concern 
bimsell with hie shadow on the walk

Mrs. A. M. Pentland
Ha* bad ov?r twelve years' experience 

as teacher on Piano and Organ ami in now pve« 
paied to take pupils lor instruction. Vupill 
taken for daily practice. Terms make known 
on application.

Residence=Cor. Main and Mara Rt<
Mcaverton, Ontt

The Bost PIANOS AND ORGANS 
for Sale

DHEFs FOR YOUNG GIRL.

A Good Law.
An act passed by the Dominion Govern

ment dunug the last session makes several 
important changes in the law regulating the 
trial of youthful offenders. Among other 
things the new law directe all judges and 
magistrates to try children under 16 years 
of age without publicity, and apart from 
the t-ials of other accused persons Such 
children must also be confined in separate 
apartments and secluded entirely from 
the society of adults. When the of 
fender is under 14 years of age, the new law

the offense and likewise the home treatment 
of the child. The magistrate may dispense 
with a formal trial,and hand thc youngster 
over to the guardianship of the Society to 
be reared under its care. The probable 
benefits of such an alliance between the law 
and Christian philanthropy are apparent to 
the most careless observer,the combination 
being all the more feasible because there 
sre no new officers to be provided, and no 
new machinery necessary in the carrying out 
of the new law. •

Muscular Exercise.
Loss of muscular exercise for only two or 

three generations entails upon their off
spring dwarfing tendencies of body and 
mind. Worse, it produces an enfeebled 
Vitality, which predisposes to both mental 
and bodily disease—imliecility or insanity 
—or to poverty of blood, or to tuberculosis 
or other diseases. The external work that 
a man can do daily is estimated to be one- 
seventh of that of a horse. And though 
this is too high an estimate, yet, relatively 
to weight, a man can kill a hoiee by dally 
long and severe work. The work oi a 
horse is estimated to be equal to a one-horse
power steam engine, which can raise 
33,000 pounds one foot per minute, or 
8,839 tous raised one foot high in ten hours. 
A steam engine can lie pushed to great ex
tremes by ample supply of fuel, but neither 
man nor horse can endure his utmost work 
for a long, continuous period of time with
out utterly breaking down. A manor a 
horse can run at the utmost speed capable 
of only for a minute, or only for a few 
minutes at most. Foot races, boat races, 
and short racee on the turf, all require a 
reasonable rest and prepaiatiun.

House Drains.
The air of cesspools connected with the 

kitchen are sources of imminent danger. 
These badly-arranged drains from the 
house, or those used for water-closets, con
tain impure air. Were it not for the bad 
odor arising from them, they would never 
be cleaned out and disinfected. Such 
drains from the kitchen should descend at 
a consid Me angle from the house, and 
also fot a considerable distance. They 
should terminate in a large sand-pot, and 
lie ventilated with a wooden chimney shaft, 
so high as to freely disseminate the foul air 
out of reach of the house. Strong aqua 
ammonia, or a solution of caustic potash in 
hot water should bcfrequently poured down, 
to convert the gieave into soup, which 
would keep the drain cleaned, thus pre
venting the stoppage of thc drain. The 
sink in the kitchen should have a proper 
trap, and a wet mat should cover the top 
of the drain pipe at night, and thorough 
ventilation of the kitchen should be the 
first order of the morning.

“ Keeps Nothing to Himself.*

j_

UNDERTAKING
UAS. B. WARREN.

UNDERTAKER
BEAVEBTON, ONT.

tfrcmrt attention piven to al! calls, , 
Telegraphic orders carefully j 

ea to.— Trices Moderate, rresponded

I

Beaverton Bakery.

FOUNTAIN’S
HOME
MADEg|||^j

NOW ON HAND.

CCNFECÎIOKêRY OF ALL KINDS
ALSO FRUITS

Customers can relv on all my goods be- 
mg lresh and well kept and at close 

prices.
ICE CREAM MILK SHAKE

CREAM SODA

.Mixed Candies 3’lbs for 25015

Thoro’-Brei Chester-Whi.e Boar
(Registered Pedigree)

^rvir#» M m>* preuii***. Bay Ft reelor Otr\ ice Ucavertuu.-F. S. KIXti

SCINECE IN HOUSE DECORiTIO’l

H. MOORE
BEiYVERTOX.

I em pru uved to sxcvut* all orders tor

PAINTING, GRAINING, 
PAPER - HANGING, 

CALSOMINING, 
FRESCOEING,

Old must y Rnd mildewed paper positive!'' urs 
du-1 Bacteria, which i< productive of all 

contagious diseases. Strip off your old 
paper and have your house pal ore! 

by the

NEW PRESERVING PROCESS.
M\1 :ch renders your paper proof against muet) 

or mildew

Stains cn Ceilings or Walls Reœoîei J
Have your CALSOMINING done without 

removing xour furniture or carpet,
All wotk done neatly and promptly

O» PriccR Moderato.KS
Cidvrs by Mail promptly attended,

A. MOORE,
Bid A Y HU TONeaverton, April VI

Alex. McRae,

LICENSED AUCJIGNEEHThe Fastnet Lighthouse, on the Irish 
coast, is saul to be in a dangerous conditi n, 
as the iron fastenings of the tower have be
come corroded

An M. C. R. train of twenty care of cat
tle recent'y ran from 9t. Thomas to Vic
toria, 107 miles, without a stop, in three 
hours and twenty minutes.

The less some men work the more they 
omplein about other men making money

Children Cry for

Beaverton, Ont-
Fait» attended and all Buptdies fnrnis» 

'EThe Chinese legation is the largest in 
Washington ed.—TEKMS MODERATE

Pitcher’s Castoria

V _


